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2.X 
SUMMARY 
The object of the present investigation was to study the effect 
of different heat treatments and mechanical strength levels on the 
stress-corrosion cracking process of Almar 3̂ 2 mar-aging steel. 
Time to failure as a function of applied stress was determined 
for numerous heat treatments and for various applied external currents. 
Material aged at higher temperatures was found to be less susceptible to 
stress corrosion cracking, compared to material aged at the lower tem-
peratures. Tnis steel had very good resistance to cracking when aged 
at; about 1150 F. 
When the Almar 3̂ 2 was austenitized, cold rolled? and then 
directly aged, the significant increase in tensile strength was accom-
panied by the highest susceptibility for hydrogen embrittlement cracking. 
This susceptibility diminished with decreasing strength of the steel. 
Potential-time curves showed that when stress cracking occurred 
in a chloride solution containing acetic acid or SeCL, an impressed 
anodic current of a few mA. markedly increased the life of the material, 
whereas an impressed cathodic current decreased the time to failure. 
This is strong evidence to support a conclusion that in such media the 
Almar 3̂ 2 fails by hydrogen embrittlement cracking. These corrodents 
were also found to play an important role in reducing the notch strength 
of this steel. 
Metallographic and electron microscopy data indicated no dif-
ference between anodic and cathodic fractures. 
CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The term, stress corrosion cracking (SCC1) is used here to describe 
the process in which a crack propagates by the stress-induced corrosion 
of metal at the advancing tip of the crack. The stress may 'be either 
externally applied or "locked in'"' as from welding, heat treatment, or 
cold work. The corrodent need not be a bulk aqueous solution--it; may 
i 
be a tiui.n adsorbed Layer of an aqueous solution or a molten salt. There 
is much evidence that this corrosion is not a homogeneous reaction in 
which the exchange of electrons between the reacting species occurs 
locally, but rather an electrochemical one, in which a small electric 
current flows over distances which are large, on an atomic scale. Part 
of the electrical current circuit is in the metal, and the current 
takes the form of a flow of electrons, and part of it is in the corro-
dent, with the current in the form of an ionic drift. 
The fact that many important metals, including stainless steels 
and high-strength aluminum alloys, are subject to SCC in certain 
environments has long been known (l-7). Either these metals are not 
used where such cracking might occur, or the conditions of stress, heat 
treatment, and environment are carefully maintained in order to minimize 
the likelihood of cracking. Even when SCC occurs in alloys such as 
type 30^ stainless steel or type 202^ aluminum alloy, the results can 
hardly be described as spectacular. The finale to the process of SCC 
2 
in an austenit/ic stainless steel, pressure vessel, for example, is 'usually 
simply a leak. 
During the 1950*s it became evident that some, and perhaps many 
of the high strength steels being used in large structures, were also 
susceptible to SCC (8-l6). The finale in the SCO process in these 
steels, unlike the case of austenitic stainless steels, was catastrophic 
failure. The SCO failure of a pressure vessel made of one of these 
materials was not a leaking vessel but a shattered one. These failures 
are apt to be all the more newsworthy because of the nature of the 
structures which are being made from these steels, or because of 
structures designers would often like to make out of them. There have 
been, therefore, in recent years projects seeking to identify those 
high strength steels which are susceptible to SCC in various environ-
ments and to try to determine the condition of heat treatment, stress, 
and environment under which an otherwise susceptible steel, could be 
safely used. 
Data on the susceptibility to cracking by stress corrosion and 
hydrogen embrittlement were reported (±J, 18) for types 410, 420, and 
4.36 stainless tempered at various temperatures in the range 300-1200 F. 
Beam type specimens were stressed by bending, generally well below the 
elastic limit and were either exposed to 5$ NaCl spray or were arranged 
as the cathode in a cell containing 0.1 N HpS0> + 3
mg As/liter. 
The various high-strength steels differ from each other in their 
resistance to brittle fracture under stress in the presence of a notch; 
this property, called notch sensitivity, was found in this work to be a 
function of heat treatments and mechanical properties of Almar 362 steel. 
The effect of impressed current on the time to fracture was 
reported by Brown (l9)« He impressed external current on bent-beam 
specimens and recorded the time until a complete fracture occurred. 
From the nature of these potential-time curves Brown predicted whether 
the cracking was by stress-corrosion or by hydrogen embrittlement for 
a specific corrodent. 
The Almar 362 mar-aging steel was found to be susceptible to 
tracking through hydrogen embrittlement as well as by stress corrosion, 
Fotential vs. time curves were obtained in this work during the stress 
cracking of Almar 3̂ 2 steel for both hydrogen embrittlement and stress 
corrosion solutions. It was the purpose of this study to determine the 
effects of different corrodents and applied currents on the nature of 
the cracking of bent beam specimens for different strength levels. 
Metallography and electron microscopy studies were made on specimens 
cracked under different conditions to determine if microstructural 
differences between hydrogen embrittlement and stress corrosion 
cracking could be observed. Since it is known that the susceptibility 
for stress corrosion cracking increases with an increase in yield 
strength (20), some of the test specimens were cold rolled before aging, 
then the time to fracture was determined. 
In the present investigation hardness, tensile strength and notch 
strength measurements were made as a function of aging time, temperature, 
and corrodent. From these studies it is felt that a more complete under-
standing of the stress corrosion cracking process in the Almar 3^2 steel 




Metallurgical Characteristics of Almar 362 Steel. 
Almar 3̂ 2 (21.) is related to the recently developed nickel mar-
aging steels but contains chromium to give it the corrosion and oxi-
dation resistance of the stainless steels. Control of carbon and 
residual elements gives the steel unusual toughness and ductility for 
a mart; ens It ic steel. Table 1 is a typical analysis of Almar 3-2. 
Father increase in strength is then obtained by a low-temperature 
aging heat treatment. 
The composition balance produces M and M temperatures well 
above room temperature. The transformation points are shown in Table 
2. Because of the low amount of interstitial elements in Almar 3̂ 2,, a 
martensitic body centered cubic structure without severe distortion is 
formed upon cooling to, or below, the M temperature. Almar 3^2 has a 
low rate of work hardening and good ductility. Due to its low work 
hardening rate it can be cold worked very severely without resorting to 
frequent intermediate annealing operations. The alloy is simple to 
heat treat and has relatively good formability. Its strength is con-
siderably greater than of the annealed 300 series austenitic stainless 
steels. 
In the annealed condition, Almar 3̂ 2 is fully martensitic, but 
the martensite is soft and ductile because of control of the carbon 
Table 1. Typical Analysis of Almar 3̂ 2 Steel 









Table 2. Transformation Points 
A l490°F 
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content and residual elements. Annealing in the range of 1500 to 
I65G 3? car. be utilized for intermediate process annealing. Final 
o 
production annealing, where necessary, may be performed at IpOO .F for 
a.'., hour per inch of thickness. 
Almar 362 can be age hardened at 900 to 1150 F after annealing 
to give room temperature yield strengths of approximately 120,000 to 
l8o,000 ps:L„ Optimum response to aging is obtained by using aging 
vimes ranging from eight hours at 900 F to one hour at 1.100 F. A 
desirable combination of strength and toughness is obtained by aging 
for three hours at 1000°F. 
Physical Properties: 
Density, .281 lb per cubic inch 
Modulus of elasticity, 28,500,000 - 30,500,000 psi 
Modulus of rigidity, 11,000,000 - 11,800,000 psi 
Poisson's ratio, .293 
Almar 362 can be welded by all of the conventional processes 
used for austenitie stainless steels without pre- or post-weld heat 
treatment. 
The good maehinability of Almar 362 in both the annealed and 
hardened conditions has been demonstrated on automatic screw machine 
equipment, 
Impact strength can be increased by a two-step annealing treat-
ment with only a slight lowering of tensile strength. The maehinability 
of Almar 362 in both the annealed and hardened conditions is good. 
Unlike many other precipitation hardening steels, Almar 3̂ 2 machines 
well in the hardened conditions. Almar 362 can be readily hot and cold 
3 
worked using practices and equipment utilized in processing conventional 
auster.itic stainless steels. Forming and hot rolling should be performed 
using initial hot working temperatures in the range of 2000 to 2250 F. 
Almar 3^2 can also be readily cold worked at room temperature by-
cold drawings heading, rolling, swaging, spinning, nube reducing, etc. 
TLe heat treatments of Almar 3̂ 2 are shown in Figure 1. 
Annealed Almar 3̂ 2 has the following range of iongitudinai 
properties: 
Ultimate tensile strength, psi 120,000 - 1^0,000 
Yield strength, .2$ offset, psi 10.5,000 - 115,000 
Elongation per cent, 10 - 20 
Reduction in area per cent, 50 - 70 
Hardness, Rockwell G, 22 - 27 
o o Aging at 1000 F ± 25 produces the following range of longitudinal 
properties' 
Ultimate tensile strength, psi 150,000 - 175,000 
Yield strength, .2$ offset, psi 1^0,000 - 170,000 
Elongation per cent, 15 - 17 
Reduction in area per cent, 56 - 65 
Hardness, Rockwell C, 33-38 
Impact strength ft-lb, 15 - ̂ 0 
When Almar 362 is annealed, cold worked and then aged, significant 
increases in tensile strength and hardness can be attained as compared 
with the properties normally obtained with the conventional annealing 
plus aging treatments. The reason is that cold working increases the 





















Figure 1. Heat Trea t ing of Almar 362 S t e e l . 
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activation energy (U ) according to the formula 
Cd = A exp(- Uf/KT) 
A = constant 
The diffusion is accelerated "by introducing excess vacancies "by cold 
working. The extent of improvement is related to the degree of cold 
working and section size or gage. 
The fatigue strength of Almar 362 is also important; i.e., a 
sample annealed at 1500 F for one hour, air cooled, aged at 1000 F for 
three hours and air cooled, showed fatigue strength 97?000 pounds per 
square inch at 100 million cycles. 
Mechanisms of Stress Corrosion Cracking 
There is much disagreement about the mechanisms by which SCC 
occurs in metals in general. There seems no present justification to 
complicate an already complex problem by attempting to arbitrarily fit 
it into a common frame embracing such other phenomena as brittle frac-
ture and cracking by liquid metals. Accordingly, SCC will be reserved 
here for those cracking phenomena necessarily requiring stress-induced 
electrochemical corrosion of metal at the advancing tip of the stress 
corrosion crack; so actually metal goes into solution at the advancing 
tip of the crack, which by definition is therefore an anode. Simul-
taneously, electrons are released into the metal, through which they 
flow to another area of the metal also in contact with the electrolyte. 
At the second area the electrons participate in a reduction reaction, 
which by definition makes that area a cathode. The cathodic reaction 
+ 
may 'be the reduction of H to H, which may react with dissolved oxygen 
r; form. water, form bubbles of hydrogen gas, or dissolve in the metal,. 
In Figure 2 the cathodic area is shown outside the crack. The 
propagation of the stress corrosion crack depends upon the flow of the 
sxrrec; between the anodic and cathodic areas. If the electrochemical 
potential of -the cathodic areas was adjusted to the potential of the 
anodic areas, then the driving force of the electrochemical process 
would be reduced to zero, no current would flow, and the cracking would 
be expected to stop. This manipulation of the potential can be done by 
impressing small currents from an external source, and the act is called 
"rathodic protection. This can be effective in stopping, or at least 
retarding, cracking as has been demonstrated in several systems (8). 
Almost all the theory of stress corrosion cracking whiic has been 
worked out to date has been derived from experiments with metals other 
than high-strength steels (23, 2k, 25). It seems nowise to assume at 
this stage that all details of the theory must necessarily apply to the 
high-strength steels until experience justifies it. 
Hydrogen Embrittlement Cracking 
If a steel is sufficiently strong and contains more than some 
minimum amount of nascent H, a sustained tensile load may cause a crack 
to nucleate and slowly grow at a stress smaller than that required to 
cause fracture in the absence of hydrogen. This is one manifestation 
of 'hydrogen embrittlement cracking (HEC). Lower ductility, higher hydro-
gen content, and a greater degree of triaxiality of stress enhances 
this cracking process or diminishes the load required to effect it. 
12 




--L-e + H+ -* H° 
Figure 2. Stress Corrosion Cracking (Schematic) 
HEC 
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^ J3^— M-»M+ + e 
Figure 3. Hydrogen Embrittlement Cracking (Schematic) 
M-+M+ + e ,,+ ,,n e + H+ -* H° 
H-
Figure k. Mixed Cracking Mechanism (SCC and HEC). 
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Although HEC was explicitly described in the technical literature jO 
years ago (l"7)j '̂ he basic mechanisms Involved are still poorly under-
stood. Jin common with the special case of SCO, all aqueous corrosion 
of steel is believed to occur by an electrochemical process In which 
the oxidation of iron at local anodic areas must be balanced at 
cathodic areas by an equivalent reducing reaction, which may be the 
+ 
reduction of H . If this enters the steely and if this steel Is a 
high--strength steel under sustained loading, It may experience hydrogen 
embrittlement cracking. This possibility is illustrated in Figure 3-
There appears to be no reason why this cathodic reaction cannot 
occur deep within a genuine stress corrosion crack so that both 
mechanisms of cracking may occur simultaneously or alternately as shown 
in Figure h. If one attempts to prevent corrosion of steel In an 
aqueous solution by applying cathodic protection, he finds that the 
potential of the steel must be depressed below the potential at which 
hydrogen can be reduced from the solution. So one of the standard 
laboratory methods for studying HEC in steels is to cathodic.al.ly charge 
them in an aqueous solution. This cathodic charging of hydrogen may be 
done by an impressed current system, as from a battery. 
The procedure used in this work to distinguish SCC from HEC was 
based on the following criteria: 
"Erie term stress corrosion cracking is reserved for cracking in 
which corrosion occurs at anodic areas at the advancing tip of the 
crack. Small electric currents flow between local anodes and local 
cathodes to effect this corrosion. Impressing small cathodic currents 
from an auxiliary electrode should tend to polarize the local cathode 
areas i:c the direction of the potential of the anodes and 'thereby tend 
to mitigate the corrosion and attendant cracking. 
Brr/wn (1.9) has postulated that when a low level cathodic curre;:,:; 
greatly extends the breaking time, this indicates that the cracking 
prDcesSj in the absence of the impressed current;, is properly classified 
as stress corrosion cracking. On the other hand, when small cathjdl:: 
currents decrease the breaking time, but the imposition of anodij 
currents greatly extend the life, this behavior indicates in the case 
of zero impressed current the failure occurs by hydrogen embrittj.lem.ent 
cracking, 
When there is no effect of impressing anodic or cathodic currents 
on the time to failure, this is taken to indicate that the two processes, 
stress corrosion cracking and hydrogen embrittlement, occur in over-
lapping ranges of current density. 
These electrochemical analyses must be viewed as simplified and 
preliminary. They are, however, consistent with two subsequent obser-
vations: l) conditions presumed by this analysis to cause SO-'j indi-
cate the potential behaves as if the cracking were occurring along an 
active path; and 2) conditions presumed to cause hydrogen embrittlement 





The material used in this study was Aimar 3̂ 2 treated as follows; 
1) The strip samples, 1 inch wide and 0.110 inch thick were; 
austeniiiized for 12 minutes at 1500 F, then cooled separately in air 
and aged as shown In Table 3- The scale which formed an the surface 
was removed by grinding down to 0.105 inch. 
2) Other samples with the above dimensions were austenitized 
Q 
for 12 minutes at 1,500 F and air cooled. The scale which formed on the 
surface was removed by grinding down to 0.10 inch. The strips were 
reduced from 0.10 inch to 0.055 inch by cold roiling and then were aged 
as shown in Table 3-
In both cases the material after aging was cooled in air to 
retain martenslte (aged-martensite). 
Mechanical Testing 
Ultimate- tensile strength was determined by using a Riehle 
universal testing machine. Hardness was determined by using a manual 
Rockwell hardness tester. 
Stress Corrosion Testing Procedure 
After heat-treatment, the specimen surfaces were ground on an 
80-grit dry emery belt to remove the heat-treating scale and all 
16 
Table 3° Classification of Specimens 
Specimen Number Aging Temperature Time 
Wn. 1 




900°F 8 hours 
950°F 4 hours 
1000°F 3 hours 
1050°F 2 hours 
1150 F 1 hour 
visible surface defects. This treatment was followed by grinding down 
to 0.10 and 0.0.5 Inch for unrolled and cold rolled material respectively 
on a 120-grit emery belt. The specimens were then cut to the appropriate 
lengths to produce the desired stress after bending, degreased in tri-
chloreoethylene, washed In distilled water, and rinsed in acetone. The 
specimens were then stored in a desiccator until the tests were to be 
initiated. 
The appropriate length of the specimen to provide the predeter-
mined stress has been calculated in the Appendix A. The bend stress 
xsed was always below the 0.2$ offset yield strength of the material. 
!',The range used was from 80$ to 95$ of the yield strength. ) A cross 
notch was machined in the specimens to initiate the stress corrosion 
cracking. Specimens were stressed by bending and holding them in the 
bant position in the holder shown in Figure 5- In performing the 
bending operation, especially with applied stress approaching yield 
strength of the steel, over-stressing of the specimen was avoided to 
stay within the limitations imposed by the elastic analysis (Appendix 
A). 
Anodic-Cathodic Polarization Testing Procedure 
External currents were applied to the bent specimens. The 
Impressing current was in the order of a few microamperes/cm . A 
positive current indicated the specimen was being made cathodic; a 
negative current indicated the specimen was being made anodic. 
The test setup is shown in Figure 6. The anode and cathode were 
from, the same material (Almar 3^2) and had the same surface area for 
easier control of the current density. 
18 
Figure 5. Bending Operation (Schematic). 




A complete description of the results of a stress-corrosion 
experiment would require a statement of the rate of nucleaticn and the 
rate of growth of cracks as a function of stress concentration. This 
is a formidable task because, among other things, the nucleation and 
growth of one crack decreases the stress in adjoining areas, which has 
the effect of tending to inhibit the nucleation and growth of cracks 
at nearby sites. In this work, only a single parameter of cracking is 
reported, namely, the total time under exposure until a complete rupture 
occurred. This, of course, gives a minimum amount of information about 
the intensity of attack, and it does not distinguish between the incu-
bation time and the growth of the crack which terminated the test. 
In the cast of self-stressed bent-beam specimens, the growth of 
cracks tends to decrease the stress elsewhere in the specimen to the 
extent that the nucleation and growth of a number of partial cracks may 
diminish the stresses to the point that no crack propagates entirely 
across the specimen. 
Screening TestingProced.ure 
The crack toughness of a material, K^, is defined as the stress 
intensity factor, K, the value for the onset of rapid crack propagation 
(27, 28). The measurements to be made are the maximum load and the 
crack length at onset of rapid fracture. However, it is not really 
necessary to know the K^ value for very different combinations of 
values of each of the variables such as heat treatment, temperature, 
and corrodent. 
The main objective in this type of testing program was to estab-
lish what combinations of these variables will give the best crack 
21 
propagation resistance. This can be done with a screening test which 
requires less skill and less effort than the K determination. 
c 
The specimen used was that suggested by the ASTM Special 
Committee for Progress in the development of crack toughness fracture 
tests {Figure "J), 1-inch wide with 60 edge notches which are 0.1;" inch 
deep and have root radii of less than OoOOl inch. The corrodent was 
put; around the notches. The measurement made in the screening test 
was simply the nominal net fracture stress, also called the sharp notch 
strength (aNg). 
- P 
°NS B(W - 2<* ) 
o 
where P is the load, B is the thickness of specimen, W is the width, 
and <y is the depth of the notch. The <j values have been calculated 
O 1Mb 
in the Appendix B. 
The difference between CT___ and K tests procedure is in the 
NS c 
screening test there is no measure of the slow crack growth prior to 
onset of rapid fracture. The results are usually expressed in terms of 
the "sharp notch strength ratio, ,! that is, the ratio of the nominal, net 
fracture stress to the ultimate strength. 
'There is a certain advantage to expressing the results in terms 
of the ratio of the nominal net fracture stress to the yield strength 
rather than to the ultimate strength. It is possible to calculate a 
lower bound of the K value from the result of a screening test by 
using the Initial !,crack length" rather than the slow crack length, 








Figure 7. Screening Test Specimen 
23 
Metallography Procedure 
Metallograp'hic samples from the cracked areas were mounted in 
Quickmount and then ground on a wet belt sander. After this the samples 
were ground on water-lubricated SiC papers from 2^0 grit through 600 
grit. One micron Al 0 and 0.6 micron CrpO„ were used for the final 
polishing. The samples were then lightly etched with a mixture of 10 
per cent MO.,, 1,5 per cent HC1, 1.0 per cent acetic acid, 65 per cent 
water plus a few drops of glycerin. Electroetching with a 10 per cent 
chromic acid was also used. Observations were made using a Vickers 
fifty-five type microscope. 
Electron Microscopy Work 
During the early days of electron microscopy, several replica 
techniques were applied to study the nature of the cracking process for 
both SCC and HEC of high strength steels (29, 30). However, in more 
recent years with the development of a generally applicable electro-
polishing technique, a range of high strength steels has been studied. 
Electron microscopy was performed on thin foils of Almar 3̂ 2 
steel in order to examine anodically and cathodically cracked samples. 
The specimens were first chemically etched to a maximum thickness of 3 
mils in the following solution: 
^5 per cent HO, 30 per cent HNCL, 
10 per cent HF, and 15 per cent HC1. 
After chemical etching, thin foils were prepared by electro-
polishing, using the following electrolyte: 
25 gm CrO„, 133 ml acetic acid (glacial), 
7 ml water. 
2k 
The edge of the specimen was coated with lacquer for protection 
against concentrated attack during polishing. The samples were electro-
polished using 10-20 volts until holes appeared in the specimen. .Data 
was obtained by using a Phillips EM 200 electron microscope with a 
metallurgi cal stage. 
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CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Mechanical Properties 
The first series of tensile tests was carried out on materials 
which had "been annealed, cold rolled,, and then aged. The values of" the 
hardness, ultimate tensile strength, and yield strength are shown in 
Table U. The range of values of the ultimate tensile strength, yield 
strength, and hardness when the material was annealed and then directly-
aged is shown in Table 5° 
We can see that when Almar .162 was annealed, cold worked, and 
then directly aged, significant increases in tensile strength and hard-
ness were attained as compared wita the properties normally obtained 
with the conventional annealing plus aging treatment. The extent of 
improvement was related to the degree of cold working and the section 
size or gage length. The results are shown in Figure 8„ 
Stress Corrosion Tests 
The first data obtained in this work was the variation of the time 
to failure for bent-beam specimens as a function of heat treatments and 
bend stresses. Figure 9 shows that the time to fracture increased rap-
idly with decreasing applied stress. Sample No, 1, which had a 0„015 
inch cross notch, bent at about 182,000 psi, then broke after 17 minutes„ 
Sample No. 4, which had a 0.01? inch cross notch, bent at about 144,000 psi, 
then broke after 6-1/2 days. Since specimen No„ 1 was aged at 900 F 
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Table 4. Ultimate Strength, Yield Strength and Rockwell 
Re Hardness for Rolled Material 
Yield Strength Ultimate 
0.2$ Offset Strength Rockwell 
Specimen Heat Treatment PSI PSI Re Hardness 
No. 1 Aged 8 hours at 900°F 227,000 240,000 48 
No. o Aged 4 hours at 950°F 216,000 234,000 45 
No. 3 Aged 3 hours at 1000°F 199,000 228,000 42.5 
Wo. k Aged 2 hours at 1050°F 181,ooo 220,000 41 
No. 5 Aged 1 hour at 1150°F 145,000 182,000 39 
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lable 5. Ultimate Strength, Yield Strength and Rockwell 
Re Hardness for Unrolled Material 
Yield Strength Ultimate 
0.2$ Offset Strength Rockwell 
Specimen Heat Treatment PS1 PSI Re Hardness 
N c :•: Aged 8 hours a t 900°F 182,000 188,000 1 . ; . 4 4 
No. 2 Aged 4 hours a t 950°F 172,000 177,000 V3 
Ho. 3 Aged 3 hour's a t 1000°F 160,000 165,000 kl 
Ho. 4 Aged 2 hours a t 1050°F 144,000 152,000 4C 
ND. 5 Aged 1 hour a t 1150 F 115,000 140,000 37-5 
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Figure 8. Variation of the Ultimate and Yield Strength in Almar 
362 with Ageing Temperature. 
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Figure 9. Time to Fracture for Different Specimens (Cold Rolled) Bent 
at 80% of Yield Strength in a 10% NaCl + % HA Solution. 
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and No, 4 at 10S0 "F, this shows that the Almar 3̂ 2 had much better 
resistance to cracking when aged at higher temperatures. Table 6 gives 
the results of time for failure when the material (annealed, cold 
rolled, and aged} was stressed in a solution of 10$ NaCl + S$ acetic 
a'rid. Figure 10 shows the effect of small impressed currents on time 
to fracture for specimen No. 1. 
We can see that when the specimen was made cathodie, the time to 
fracture was only a few minutes, and when the specimen was made anodic, 
then the time to fracture increased rapidly above 6 hours. This behavior 
was taken to indicate that in the case of zero impressed current the 
failure in a 10$ NaCl + 5$ HA. solution occurred by HEC Figure 1.1 
shows the same- behavior for specimen No. 2 in the same solution (10$ 
NaCl + ;5$ HA. ) , that is, again failure occurred by HEC. 
Figure 12 shows the same results for specimen No. 3- Here the 
time to failure was almost 19 hours in the absence of impressed current. 
When a negative current was impressed the anodic specimen started to 
dissolve electrolytically and holes appeared in the specimen. These 
holes introduced stress concentration and made the material weakerJ 
therefore, the anodic current had an opposite effect to the cathodic 
polarization and decreased the time to fracture. One might also con-
clude that for positive current the failure occurred by HEC and for 
negative current the failure occurred by SCC. 
A. new series of experiments with annealed and aged specimens was 
performed in bent-beam tests. This material was bent at almost the 
yield strength (see Appendix A.) and put into a solution of 10$ NaCl + 
8$ HA. . This solution has been chosen because it was experimentally 
3±-
Table 6. Tame to Failure in a Solution of 10$ NaCl + 5$ Acetic Acid 
Specimen Aging Temperature Time to Failure 
No. 1 900°F IT minutes 
No. 2 950°F 29 minutes 
No. 3 1000°F 18 hours and kO minutes 
No. k 1050°F 6-2/3 days 















SPECIMEN NO. 1 
SOLUTION: 10% NaCI + 5% HA, 
+10 0 -10 
IMPRESSED CURRENT (MA/CM2) 
-30 
Figure 10. Effect of Impressed Current on Time to Fracture. 
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SPECIMEN NO. 2 (COLD ROLLED) 
SOLUTION: 10% NaCI + 5% HA, 
+10 0 - 10 
IMPRESSED CURRENT (MA/CM2) 
Figure 11. Effect of Impressed Current on Time to Fracture. 
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SPECIMEN NO. 3 (COLD ROLLED) 
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Figure 12. Effect of Impressed Current on Time to Fracture. 
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determined that pure aqueous NaCl solution did not cause cracking for 
at least 30 days. It is a significant fact that this steel did not 
show any significant susceptibility in NaCl solutions of any concentra-
tion -without catalytic additions. This indicates Almar 3̂ 2 is quite 
resistarrb to most chloride environments. In this test the time to frac-
ture also increased with increasing aging temperature. The results are 
shown in the Figure 13. By comparison of Figures 9 and 13 we can see 
that the susceptibility of stress corrosion cracking increased rapidly 
when the material was cold rolled before aging; for specimen No. 1 the 
time to fracture was 17 minutes when the material was annealed, cold 
rolled, and then aged, since the time to failure was 3-5 days when the 
material was annealed and then aged. 
Figure lk shows the effect of impressed current on time to 
fracture for unrolled material. 
Effect of Selenium Dioxide Upon HEC 
Since it is known (31-33) that the presence of SeO in chloride 
corrodents increases the susceptibility of HEC for steels containing 
about lk$> Cr, it was decided to study the effect of a 50$ HC1 + 1$ Se02 
solution upon the less susceptible specimens No. 3j No. h, and No. 5 
when the material was rolled before aging, as well as on specimens No. 1, 
No. 2, and No. 3 when the material was not rolled before aging. Results 
are shown in Figure 15. From these results it was found that the sus-
ceptibility of Almar 362 steel to hydrogen embrittlement cracking was 
much higher when the corrodent contained SeOp. 
Figure 16 shows the effect of impressed current on the time to 
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Figure 13. Time to Fracture for Different Specimens, Bent at Yield 
Strength in a Solution of 10$ NaCl + Q% HA . 
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SOLUTION: 10% NaCI + 8% HA, 
SPECIMENS NO. 1, NO. 2 AND NO. 3 (UNROLLED) 
NO. 3 
+10 0 -10 
IMPRESSED CURRENT (MA/CM2) 
-30 
Figure lU. Effect of Cathodic Current on Time to Fracture. 
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Figure l 6 . Effect of Impressed Current on Time to Fracture. 
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the imposition of even a small cat'hodic current decreased the breaking 
time, whereas the imposition of anodic current greatly extended the 
time to failure. This behavior indicates that the failure occurred by 
HEC. 
Figure 1'7 shows the same behavior of impressed current upon the 
time to failure for unrolled specimens. When the specimen failed in a 
SeO solution, there was a sudden rise to a more noble potential 'less 
negative). Cathodic polarization hastened time to failure. Anodic 
polarization prevented failure but caused pitting and etching attack, 
A tentative explanation has been offered for the observed poten-
tial changes. To qualify this explanation as tentative there is 
additional work in progress to test this theory. During the initial 
change in potential to a more active value, dissolution of metal pro-
ceeded fairly rapidly. The cathodic process was predominantly the 
reduction of selenous acid to selenium metal, which appeared to be 
catalyzed by the metal surface and deposited there. After the surface 
was covered by selenium, the potential remained steady or gradually be-
came more noble, depending on the adhesion and porosity of the selenium 
layer. During this interval, if the surface was scratched and the 
selenium layer broken exposing bare metal, a repetition of the depo-
sition process occurred in this area. This was reflected by a sudden 
rise in the potential and subsequent gradual decrease. It was assumed 
that hydrogen charging became the predominant cathodic process after 
the surface of the specimen was covered by selenium. As the cathodic 
polarization was increased, the time to failure after the selenium 








UNROLLED SPECIMENS: NO. 1, NO. 2 AND NO. 3 
SOLUTION: 50% HCI + 1% Se02 
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Figure 17. Effect of Impressed Current on Time to Fracture. 
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of. the specimen was mechanical,, that is, by hydrogen embrittlement. 
The reason for the sudden rise in potential was the sudde::.. exposure of 
bare metal, to the corrosive environment. 
Screening Tests 
Figure 18 shows the effect of the corrodent on a typical 
screening test- For calculation details of the notch strength (o^a) 
see Appendix B. 
When the material was not rolled before aging, the effect of the 
corrodent on the a was insignificant; the corrodent decreased the a 
JNb l\lb 
values but specimen No. 1 (highest strength) decreased more rapidly than 
the others. When the material was rolled before aging, the effect of 
the corrodent on the a was more significant. Again, the o- decreased 
1M b i\l b 
rapidly in specimens of highest strength. 
Screening tests were made with the same corrodent but at a higher 
temperature, 70 C. The solution was stirred constantly while studying 
the effect of the corrodent on the a values. The corrodent demon™ 
JNb 
strated a rapid decrease in o\TO values as is shown in Figure 19. This 
JNb 
is the result of the increasing reactivity of the corrodent accompanying 
the temperature increase and the stirring. 
Metallography Results 
Fracture faces of all specimens were examined optically. A 
photomicrograph of the mode of fracture is shown in Figures 20, 21, and 
22. It was noted that material had apparently been removed from the 
cracks by the corroding solution as evidenced by the rounded, wide 
nature of the crack. This dissolution effect was not caused by the 
• WITHOUT CORRODENT 
A UNROLLED CONDITION IN A 10% NaCI 
+ 5% HAC SOLUTION 
AGING TEMPERATURE (°F) 
Figure 18. Effect of Corrodent on Notch S t reng th at 25°C 
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Figure 19. Effect of Corrodent on Notch Strength at T0°C. 
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Figure 2 1 . Typical Crack of Bent Specimen Made Cathodic in a 50% HC1 + 1% SeO. 
So lu t ion (a Unetched, "b Etched, Magnif ica t ion ^00X) . 
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Figure 22. Typical Crack in Almar 362. Specimen Made Anodic in a 50% HC1 + 
1% SeO Solution. (a Unetched, b Etched, Magnification UOOX). 
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metallurgical etching procedure because unpolished specimens also showed 
this condition. The fan-like spread of the cracks from the pit locus 
might be attributed to hydrogen embrittlement of surrounding metal, 
Loginow (3^, 35 > 36) observed with 12 Mo.V stainless steel in sodium 
chloride solution that branching cracks occurred with anodic polarization 
but that there was no branching with cathodic polarization. It was 
hoped that with anodic-cathodic testing in Almar 3̂ 2 a metallographic 
criterion could be developed to differentiate between hydrogen embrit-
tlement and stress-corrosion cracking. Such a technique would be inval-
uable in failure analysis. But in Almar 362 branching cracks occurred, 
both by anodic and cathodic polarization tests supporting the idea 
that in such a steel both processes are fundamentally related. Branching 
•cracks, not very pronounced, were also found by E. Davis (29) in ̂ -330 
and 3̂̂ -0 steel, both for anodic and cathodic polarization. 
It was difficult to assess the actual nature of the cracking 
because none of the recommended etching media was able to reveal the 
prior austenite grain boundaries. 
The metallographic data of Almar 3&2 steel showed no evidence of 
a difference in anodic and cathodic cracking. 
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Studies 
Scanning electron microscopic observations were made on fractured 
areas of Almar 3̂ 2 steel using a Cambridge stero-Scan Mark IIA.. These 
studies were restricted to material aged to maximum hardness. 
It was hoped that with SEM studies a fractography criterion 
could be developed to differentiate between anodic and cathodic crackingj 
9̂ 
this technique provides for the direct examination of surfaces with a 
depth of focus nearly 300 times greater than optical microscope, with 
a resolution approaching 100A and so the ŜEMJ has unique capabilities 
for the study of fracture surfaces. 
Figures 23 to 27 show scanning electron micrographs from spec-
imens cracked in air in a 10$ NaCl - 5$ HA. solution and in the same 
solution with cathodic and anodic impressed current. 
Figure 23 shows a fracture surface of a typical tensile tested 
specimen; here the ductile nature of the fracture is pronounced. Figure 
24 shows a fracture in a 10$ NaCl + 5$ HA. solution without any impressed 
current. The fracture has the appearance of quasi-cleavage. In Figure 
2;5, cathodically cracked specimen, the cleavage appearance of the 
fracture is clearly observed across the specimen starting at the top 
right bknd corner close to the machined notch; however, the final frac-
ture area on the left side is of a ductile nature. From Figures 25 and 
26, both cathodically cracked specimens, the fracture seems to be trans-
granular cleavage although some areas may show indication of inter-
granular failure. Figure 2J, anodically cracked specimen, also shows 
some cleavage appearance, here the corrosion attack is more pronounced 
because anodic polarization caused attack of the crack surface; this 
fracture looks more transgranular. 
In general, scanning electron microscopy studies showed slight 
difference between anodic and cathodic cracking and are in good agree-




Figure 23. Scanning Electron Micrograph. Specimen No. 1 Cracked in Air 
(Magnification 1100X). 
51 
Figure 2h. Scanning Electron Micrograph. Specimen No, 1 Cracked in a 
10% NaCl + 5% HA Solution (Magnification 260X). 
c 
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Figure 25. Scanning Electron Micrograph of Almar 362. Specimen No. 1 Made 
Cathodic in a 10$ NaCl + 5$ HA Solution (Magnification 220X). 
c 
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Figure 26. Scanning Electron Micrograph. Specimen No. 1 Made Cathodic 
in a 10% NaCl + 3% HA Solution (Magnification 2U00X). 
5k 
Figure 27. Scanning Electron Micrograph. Specimen No. 1 Made Anodic in a 
10% NaCl + 5% HA Solution (Magnification 520X). 
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'transmission Electron Microscopy Studies 
The electron microscopic observations were made of thin foils of 
Almar 3̂ 2 steel using a Phillips EM 200 electron microscope with a 
metallurgical stage. These studies were restricted to material aged to 
maximum hardness. 
Figures 28 to 33 show transmission electron micrographs from 
specimens anodically and cathodically cracked. These pictures demon-
strate identical microstructure adjacent to the crack in both cracking 
processes. Many precipitates were seen and there was a marked tendency 
for these precipitates to be in the grain boundaries. 
The contrast at the grain boundaries was complex; in some cases 
individual dislocations appeared to be resolved, but in general it was 
difficult to be certain that individual dislocations rather than inter-
ference fringes were being observed. To elucidate the structure of a 
particular boundary, observations of contrast change with tilting 
together with electron diffraction data from the area involved would be 
required. 
The precipitates were clearly visible in the vicinity of 
extinction contours. The contrast effects associated with the precipi-
tates were very unusual. It was observed that dark patches of contrast, 
which often overlapped, surrounded the precipitate particles. This 
contrast was believed to be a result of the deformation producing cold 
strain in the matrix around the particles. The structure which was 
observed corresponds to an aged state near maximum hardness where the 
strain fields have become nearly continuous between precipitate 
particles. The extensive cold worked strain contrast made it difficult 
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Figure 28. A Transmission Electron Micrograph of Almar 362 
Made Anodic in a 50$ HC1 + 1% SeO Solution. 
Specimen No. 1 
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Figure 29. A Transmission Electron Micrograph of Almar 362 
Made Anodic in a 12$ NaCl. 
Specimen No. 1 
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Figure 30. A Transmission Electron Micrograph of Almar 362. Specimen No. 1 
Made Cathodic in a 50$ HC1 + 1% SeO Solution. 
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Figure 31. A Transmission Electron Micrograph of Almar 362 
Made Cathodic in a 12$ NaCl Solution. 
Specimen No. 1 
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Figure 32. A Transmission Electron Micrograph of Almar 3^2. Specimen No. 2 
Made Anodic in a 50% HC1 + 1% SeO Solution. 
Figure 33. A Transmission Electron Micrograph of Almar 362. Specimen No. 2 
Made Cathodic in a 50% HC1 + 1% SeO Solution. 
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to identify dislocations positively except when they lay almost in the 
plane of the foil. Many of the dot-like features in Fig-ores 28 to 33 
may he dislocation inclined to the plane of foil. Due to these dif-
ficulties, a crack formation theory based mainly on dislocation inter-
actions Would be impossible. 
The general conclusion is that no differences "between anodic and 
cathodic fractures of Almar 3^2 steel can be detected by transmission 
electron microscopy techniques. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Conclusions 
1. Almar 362 steel can be cracked by the right combination of heat 
treatment and environment; the susceptibility for cracking 
diminishes with decreasing strength of the material. 
2. A significant fact is that this steel did not show susceptibility 
in NaCl solutions of any concentration unless additions of acti-
vating agents were made. This indicates Almar 362 is resistant 
to most chloride environments at the solution temperatures used. 
3. The cracking behavior diminishes with decreasing applied stress, 
but no sign of a clear-cut minimum stress for cracking was found. 
k. Almar 362 is more susceptible to cracking when cold-worked before 
aging. 
5. Small positive impressed currents decrease the breaking time and 
small negative impressed currents on bent-beam specimens markedly 
increase the time to fracture. 
6. Chloride solutions containing acetic acid or SeO substantially 
decrease the notch strength of Almar 362. 
7. No differences between anodic and cathodic fractures could be 
detected by metaliographic and electron microscopy techniques; 
this indicates that the two processes may be fundamentally related, 
6u 
Recommendation for Further Research 
Work should be done at stresses well below yield strength since 
less susceptibility for cracking is obtained. This work would 
be useful for studying crack propagation. 
H e susceptibility to cracking should be studied for different 
degrees of cold work (cold rolling) for more thoroughly under-
standing the effect of cold work on the susceptibility for 
cracking. 
The effects of aging time and temperature on cracking should be 
studied for over-aging and under-aging conditions. 
More electron microscopy, metallography, and fractography 
studies on the two cracking processes, SCC and HEC, should be 
carried out as an aid in explaining the mechanism. 
b; 
APPENDIX A 
STRESS ANALYSIS OF BENT-BEAM 
STRESS CORROSION SPECIMENS 
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APPENDIX A, 
STRESS ANALYSIS OF BENT-BEAM STRESS 
CORROSION SPECIMENS 
General. Theory 
Elastic stresses in "bent-beam stress corrosion specimens were 
determined by mathematical large-deflection analysis (35)- Relation-
ships were established between maximum stress and specimen and holder 
dimensions, as well as between maximum deflection and these dimensions. 
Stressing of a bent-beam specimen is a simple operation, shown 
schematically in Figure A-l. Ends of the specimen are forced toward 
ea^h other so that their original distance L (length of unstressed 
specimen) is reduced to distance H of the loading jig support. Maxi-
mum stress in the specimen depends on unstressed length L, distance H, 
specimen thickness t, and specimen width, b. From the stressing 
procedure shown in Figure A-l it is seen that the specimen behaves as a 
buckled column; that is, it is subjected to an axial load of such 
magnitude that the deflected shape is an equilibrium configuration. 
Because deflections of the bent-beam specimen are quite large compared 
to the specimen thickness, the simplified small-deflection theory 
commonly used to solve column-buckling problems does not apply; there-
fore a large-deflection theory must be used. 
Because the deflected shape of the specimen Ls an equilibrium 
configuration, the amount applied by the external force P at a cross 
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Figure A - l . S t r e s s i n g of Bent-Beam S t r e s s Corrosion Specimen 
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(L-H)/H 
Figure A-2. Tens i le S t r e s s in Bent-Beam S t r e s s Corrosion Specimen 
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section of the specimen at any distance must "be equal to the moment of 
the internal stresses present in that cross section. If the maximum 
stress in the specimen does not exceed the proportional limit of the 
material., the equilibrium condition gives the following differential 
equation: 
M = PY = - E I ~ (l) 
m ds 
In this equation P is the axial load, E is the modulus of elasticity 
of the material, I is the moment of inertia of the cross section (l -
1 3 \ 
•To' bt where b is the width and t is the thickness of the specimen), 
where as Y, 9, and s are defined as deflection, slope and arc length, 
respectively (Figure A-l b). 
As dy/ds = sin 9, differentiation of equation (l) with respect 
to s gives the following differential equation: 
d 26 4. . 2 • n 
— P + X sin 0 = 0 
ds 
*2 = ik '^ 
Multiplication of equation (2) by 2 d0/ds and integration of that 
expression gives: 
2 
||) = 2\2 cos 9 - 2\2 cos 9Q 
= la2[sin2(9Q/2) - sin
2(0/2)] (3) 
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where 0 is the maximum slope of the specimen (at x = o). 
Equation (3) can be solved by taking the square root of both 
sides, separating the variables and integrating. The result is as 
follows: 
[sin (e./2) - sin (e/2)] ' ae = - 2Xds = - XL (k) 
0 
The substitution sin(0/2) = k sin u where k = sin(9 /2) then gives 
PTT/2 
Jl - k2 
XL = f"- du 
2 J . L ,_ „,..2£ (5) 
s in u 
The integration in equation (5) is known as the complete elliptic 
integral of the first kind and is denoted by K(k) so that equation (5) 
can be rewritten as 
X (6) 
The maximum deflection Ym can be found from the integral 
Ym 
-Ym ,1 /2 
sin 0 ds ( 7 ) 
It is found that 
v 2 K 
Ym = -7— 
A. 
(8) 
The distance between the supports can be found from the integral 
„H/2 J./2 




IfE(k) - 2K(k) 
(10) 
eqiation (10) E(k) denotes the integral 
JT/2 
2 2 
1 - K sin u du 0 
which is known. as complete elliptical integral of second kind. From 
equation (10; it is seen that 
- ̂ E(k) - 2K(k) 
H (II) 
The magnitude of the applied force P is therefore 
P = E IX2 = E I 
m m 




From equations ( 8 ) , ( l l ) , (12) i t fol lows t h a t 
M = PYm = 2E Ik 
m 
•^E(k) - 2K(k)' 
H 
(13) 
The maximum tensile stress o" is 
= Mt _£_ 
°" 21 " bt (l*0 
hE 
m 
2E(k) - K(k)][| -
 S^\; K W (D] | (15) 
By dividing both sides of the equation (15) hy the modulus of elasticity 





2 ^ ) - K(k)][| - M U L ^ i M (!)" I [16 
It; i s seen tha t e i s a fimction of parameter K„ The r e l a t i ve difference 
between L and H i s found from equations (6) and (10) to "be as follows: 
1= - H _ 2[K/k) - E'k)] r i . ? , 
~W~~ - 2E&) - K(k) - i r ; 
Because ~-~— is also a function of the parameter K, equation (l6) and 
T _ TJ 
[IT) establish the relationship between e and —rr— in parameter form. 
n 
Phis relationship is shown graphically in the Fig-ore A-2 for H/t ratios 
ranging from TO to 200. It is interesting to note that each curve has 
an upper .limit which indicates that for each H/t a maximum strain exists 
that cannot be exceeded by increasing the relative difference between L 
and Hu 
Length Calculations (l) of Bent-Beam Specimens 
Specimens Annealed, Cold Roiled, and Aged 
Thickness =0.05 inch 
Specimen No. 1, aged 8 hours at 900 F 
a = 182,000 psi E = 29.5 x 10 psi 
£ = 182,000 = 0 > 0 0 g l 8 H ,, L£0 = lkQ 
E 29.5 * 106 * °-0-' 
L " H = 0.09T L = l-6lk inch 
n 
O, Specimen No. 2, aged k hours at 950 F 
6 
a- =: 1.72,000 psi E = 29.5 x 10 ps: 
° - ^ , 0 0 0 - ^ mrOn 
— ^ — ^ - U.005B3 
29.5 :x 10 
•^r-= -_= o„o88 L = 7.616 inch 
Specimen No. 3? aged 3 hours at 1000 F 
cr = 160,000 psi E = 29.5 x 10 ps: 
a = . :*o,ooo = 0_00542 
29„> x 10 
~ ~ = - 0.0700 L = 7-1+9.3' inch 
Specimen No, 4, aged 2 hours at 1.050 F 
6 
cr = 144,000 psi E = 29.5 x 10 psi 
I = lM'000 6 - 0.0049 
29.5 x 1.0 
^ ~ ~ = O.O56 L = 7-393 inch 
Specimen No. 5, aged 1 hour at 1150 F 
6 cr = 115,000 psi E = 29.5 x 10 ps: 
| = ̂ i^ooo =0>0Q392 
29.5 x 10 
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~-S « 0,033 L = T.231 inch 
Speglmej^ Annealed and Aged 
3Efaickr.es 3 = 0.10 inch. 
Specimen No. 1, aged 8 hours at 900 F 
o- = 182,000 psi. E = 29.5 x 10 psi 
£ = -1^000 ,0.00618 f - ^ - T O 
E 29.5 x 10 6 * U'1 
t - ^ = 0-022 L = 7.:'-.?j4 i-ch 
ri. 
Specimen No. 2, aged ^ hours at 950 F 
o- =-• 172,000 psi E = 29.3' x 10 ps: 
cr _ 172,000 2. = _±&v^ = 0.00583 
29.5 x 10° 
L-l-iL = 0.0195 L = 7.136 inch 
Ji 
Specimen No. 3, aged 3 hours at 1000 F 
cr = 160,000 psi E •= 29.5 x 10 ps: 
^ = _i6o^ooo =0>00^2 
* 29.5 x 10° 




NOTCH g&m&FE CAXOTJLAI'IONS 
APPENDIX B 
NOTCH STRENGTH CALCULATIONS 
Material Annealed and Aged 
lyrical Test without Corrodent 
w = l" 
B = 0.1" 
at~ = 0.15" 
(see Figure 7) 
0 
B(W - 2Q> ) values: 
No. 1 0.: L0l(l OO6-O.3) = 0.0706 in. 
No. 2 0.: L00(l 005-0.3) = 0.0705 in. 
No. 3 0.100(1 005-0.3) = 0.0705 in. 
No. h 0.: L0l(l 003-0.3) = 0.0703 in. 
No. 5 0.: L00(l 002-0.3) = 0.0702 in. 
ultimate load (p) : 
No . 1 15625 lbs. 
No 2 15^50 lbs. 
No 3 15350 lbs. 
No k 15150 lbs. 
No 5 13050 lbs. 
P 
aNS B(W - V 
No 1 222,000 psi 
No 2 220,000 psi 
No. 3 217,000 psi 
No. h 215,000 psi 
No. 5 186,000 psi 
Test with Corrodent 10% NaOl + 5$ HAC 
B(W - 2cvn) values: 
No. 1 0.1(1 006 -0.3) = 0.0706 in. 2 
No. 2 0.1 (1 013 -0.3) = 0.0713 in. 2 
No. 3 0.1(1. 010 -0.3) = 0.0710 in. 2 
No. h 0.1 (1. 008 -0.3) = 0.0708 in.
2 
No. 5 0.1 (1. 025 -0.3) = 0.0725 in.
2 
ultimate load (P): 
No. 1 l4,36o lbs. 
No. 2 15;300 lbs. 
No. 3 1^,800 lbs. 
No. h lh,750 lbs. 
No. 5 13,000 lbs. 
P 
CTNS B(W - 2aQ)' 
No. l 203,00C ) psi 
No. 2 214,50C ) psi 
No. 3 208,00c ) psi 
No. h 203,00C ) psi 
No. 5 172,00C ) psi 
Material Annealed, Rolled, and Aged 
Test with Corrodent 10% NaCl + 5# ] iA.P at Room Temperature 
B(W - 2an) values: 
77 
No. 1 0.05(0.958-0.3) = 0.03290 in. 
No. 2 0.05(0.955-0.3) = 0.032T5 in. 
No. 3 0.05(0.949-0.3) = 0.03245 in. 
No. 4 0.05(0.948-0.3) = 0.03290 in. 
No. 5 0.05(0.947-0.3) = O.03239 in. 






5,600 l b s . 
5,500 l b s . 
5,500 l b s . 
5,800 l b s . 
5,550 l b s . 











Test with Corrodent 10$ NaCl + 5$ BA0 at 70°C 
B(W - 2aQ) values: 
No. 1 0.05(0.960-0.3 
No. 2 0.05(0.960-0.3 
No. 3 0.05(0.955-0.3 
No. 4 0.05(0.960-0.3 
No. 5 0.05(0.953-0.3 
= 0.0330 in. 
= 0.0330 in.' 
= 0.3275 in.' 
^ 0.0330 in.' 
= 0.03265 in, 
ultimate load (P): 
No. 1 ^,700 lbs. 
No. 2 k,Q00 lbs. 
No. 3 ^,700 lbs. 
No. k ^,500 lbs. 
No. 5 ^,900 lbs. 
= P 
CTNS B(W - 2.a0Y 
No. 1 1^2,000 psi 
No. 2 1^6,000 psi 
No. 3 lii-2,000 psi 
No. k 136,000 psi 
No. 5 150,000 psi 
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